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Luis Cabrera

De: Luis Cabrera <luis_cabrera_py@yahoo.com>

Enviado el: martes, 19 de enero de 2016 12:44 a.m.

Para: Luis Cabrera

Asunto: Fw: Apple Inc. (our ref# APP52318)

Datos adjuntos: EmailAuthorization.pdf; CMMP Hebrew 72 Names of God and Meditations.pdf; 

Source.docx; The Healing Gift.pdf; ¡ RADIO TIERRA VIVA !_ Los 72 nombres de Dios 

según la  Cábala.pdf; 72 NOMBRES DE DIOS, Kabalah _ Efren Alec Calderon.pdf; 72 

Nombres Dios Español Significado Kabbalah Cabala  Angeles.pdf; Free Download 72 

Names Of God Pronounced MP3 (9.05 MB) _   MusikMP3.pdf; HOW TO PRAY WITH THE 

72 NAMES OF GOD by Ken Nunoo (eBook)   - Lulu.pdf; Kabbalah_ El Secreto de los 72 

Nombres de Dios - clase 1 -   YouTube.pdf

  

Luis Cabrera 

 

 
On Monday, October 26, 2015 4:30 PM, Luis Cabrera <luis_cabrera_py@yahoo.com> wrote: 
 

Hi Shimon, 
 
As I had wrote you; please find attached to emails the documents where you can find the origin of the app published 
for free. 
 
I also am including in the body of this email the other references, tutoriales and reading take it in considerations that 
nothing have to do with the Kabbalah Center: 
 
https://www.scribd.com/fullscreen/5394233?access_key=key-gmypzgbt1ytlwuc3mo1 
https://www.scribd.com/fullscreen/5394238?access_key=key-1i80ce7lrkuh7y3hafwh 
https://www.scribd.com/fullscreen/5394235?access_key=key-4vh22sn6j4yh3fq2fel 
 
Kabbalah: El Secreto de los 72 Nombres de Dios - clase 1 
  

    

  

   

Kabbalah: El Secreto de los 72 
Nombres de Dios - clase 1 

 

View on www.youtube.com  Preview by Yahoo

 

  

 
The 72 Names of God: The 72 Keys To Transformation (Sacred Names Book 1) 
 
  

    

  

   

The 72 Names of God: The 72 
Keys To Transformation (Sa... 
It is said that there are 4 approaches and 

levels to biblical understanding and study. · 
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The Surface and Literal meaning of the words 

themselves. · Hints of a deepe... 
 

View on www.amazon.ca  Preview by Yahoo
 

  

 
https://www.bookdepository.com/How-Summons-72-Names-God-Kuriakos/9781435714922 
 
 
Robot Check 
  

   

  

  

 
Robot Check 

Enter the characters you see below Sorry, we just need to make sure you're 

not a robot. For best results, please make sure your browser is accepting 

cookies.  

 

 

 View on www.amazon.com  Preview by Yahoo
  

 
  

 
https://www.google.com.py/search?q=allintext:%2272+names+of+God%22+-
berg&num=100&espv=2&biw=1600&bih=763&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAGoVChMI06vn5OngyAIVwx
KQCh0SggUx&dpr=1 
 
https://www.google.com.py/search?q=allintext:%2272+nombres+de+Dios%22+-
berg&num=100&espv=2&biw=1600&bih=763&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAGoVChMIyOjLpufgyAIVQhq
QCh2QXgw1&dpr=1 
 
Others information: 
 
There are at least 76 books and 17.000 videos that talk, mention, teach about 72 names of God. 
 
I hope that with those documents you have clear up your doubt; you have to be sure that I not interesting in the 
Center's business. 
 
 
Best regards, 
 
  

Luis Cabrera 
 
 
On Friday, October 23, 2015 2:29 PM, Shimon Linindoll <nicholas.linindoll@kabbalah.com> wrote: 
 

Hello Luis: 
  
Yes, to all. 
  
Nicholas Linindoll 
Kabbalah Centre International  
  

From: Luis Cabrera [mailto:luis_cabrera_py@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2015 10:02 AM 
To: Shimon Linindoll 
Cc: appstorenotices@apple.com; Jules Redlich; Lisa Kessler 
Subject: Re: Apple Inc. (our ref# APP52318) 
  
Nicholas, 
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I look for the emails with the authorization and the sites; I will send you as soon as possible; those archive I have it 
at home. 
  
Please help me to understand: 
  
a) The name/phrase/words "72 Names of God" is copyright ?  
b) The hebrew letter (font) that I using in the app is copyright ? 
c) The combinations of 3 hebrew letters are copyright ? 
d) The pronunciations are copyright ? 
e) The meditation are copyright ? 
f) The colors used in each combination of 3 letters are copyright ? 
  
Best regards, 
  
  
Luis Cabrera 
  
On Friday, October 23, 2015 1:17 PM, Shimon Linindoll <nicholas.linindoll@kabbalah.com> wrote: 
  

Hello Luis: 
  
We believe that you took material from the Kabbalah Centre, particularly since the Kabbalah Centre developed 
and copyrighted the 72 Names of God.  So, if you claim you used another source we need to see who and 
where you obtained your materials from.  Your source may also be infringing on our copyrights and other 
intellectual property. 
  
Nicholas Linindoll 
Kabbalah Centre International  
  
  

From: Luis Cabrera [mailto:luis_cabrera_py@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Friday, October 23, 2015 6:57 AM 
To: Shimon Linindoll 
Subject: Re: Apple Inc. (our ref# APP52318) 
  
Hello Nicholas, 
  
How are you? 
  
I would like to solve any doubts or change the app if is necessary; because I am not looking for profit just spreading 
knowledge. 
  
In advance and just for your information; I tell you that the app is not the same and it is not a copy of the material of 
The Kabbalah Center; is a compilation of some specific web site; where I had requested permission to use they 
information published but I do no want to convince you in this point. 
  
if the Center is affected in they rights; I would like to solve this issue as soon as possible; the Center can give the 
permission of the publication or tell me what I have to change so they do not feel or think that I have affecting they 
rights. 
  
Best regards, Blessings and Light, 
  
  
Luis Cabrera 
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On Thursday, October 22, 2015 2:05 PM, App Store Notices <appstorenotices@apple.com> wrote: 
  

Dear Sir or Madam, 
 
**Please include APP52318 in the subject line of any future correspondence on this matter.** 
 
On 10/21/2015, we received a notice from Kabbalah Centre International, Inc ("Complainant") that 
Complainant believes the app listed below infringes its intellectual property rights.  In particular, 
Complainant believes you are infringing its copyright and app name.  Please see their comments 
below.  
 
Developer: LUIS A. CABRERA S. 
Provider: LUIS A. CABRERA S. 
App Title: 72 Name of God 
Apple ID: 922756077 
 
Comments from Complainant: The content from this App is directly plagiarized from our copyrighted 
book 'The 72 Names of God' and iOS App of the same name.  
- 
 
You can reach Complainant through Nicholas Linindoll (email: nicholas.linindoll@kabbalah.com), 
copied on this email.  Please exchange correspondence directly with Complainant. 
 
We look forward to receiving written assurance that your application does not infringe Complainant's 
rights, or that the parties are taking steps to promptly resolve the matter.  Please keep us apprised of 
your progress. 
 
Please note that during the course of this matter: 
 
1.  Correspondence to Apple must include the reference number noted above in the subject line and 
copy the other party.  All correspondence sent to Apple may be shared with the other party. 
 
2.  Written assurance of rights may include confirmation that your application does not infringe 
Complainant's rights, an express authorization from Complainant, or other evidence acceptable to 
Apple, and should include documentation wherever possible. 
 
3.  Should you choose to remove your application (for example, while you make any necessary 
changes), visit iTunes Connect at http://itunesconnect.apple.com and access your app in the Manage 
Your Application module. 
 
          > Click on the "Rights and Pricing" button from the App Summary Page, 
          > Click on the "Deselect All" button to uncheck all App Store territories, and 
          > Click on the "Save Changes" button 
 
4.  Developers with a history of allegations of repeat infringement, or those who misrepresent facts to 
Apple and/or the Complainant are at risk of termination from the Developer Program. 
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5.  Failure to respond to the Complainant or to take steps toward resolving a dispute may lead to 
removal of the app(s) at issue as in violation of the App Store Review Guidelines and/or the iOS 
Developer Program License Agreement.  Please keep Apple apprised of your progress. 
 
Thank you for your immediate attention. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Sunny 
 
 Apple Legal | Apple | 1 Infinite Loop | Cupertino | CA | 95014 |  AppStoreNotices@apple.com 
The information in this e-mail and any attachment(s) is intended solely for the personal and 
confidential use of the designated recipients.  This message may be an attorney-client 
communication protected by privilege.  If you are not the intended recipient, you may not review, use, 
copy, forward, or otherwise disseminate this message.  Please notify us of the transmission error by 
reply e-mail and delete all copies of the message and any attachment(s) from your systems.  The use 
of the sender's name in this message is not intended as an electronic signature under any applicable 
law.  Thank you. 

  

 

 


